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USA; 1946

Directed by Frank Capra
Frank, if you want to do a movie about committing suicide, with an angel
with no wings named Clarence, I'm your boy!
James Stewart accepting the lead

Everybod y be li eves that Citizen Kane is the best film ever made. Fortunately I am not everybody.
Th e film you are about to see, is head and shoulders above all others . It is James Stewart and Frank
Capra's definin g moment and is quite simply the best Chri stmas film ever made.
Having given up his dreams of travelling the world to take over the family building and loan company,
whi ch fa ces the prospect of ruin, George B ailey (Stewart) rashly wishes that he had never been born.
Clarence, Angel Second Class (Henry Travers), grants his wish and shows George how his town would
have fared if he had never existed.
The film is based on the short story Th e Greatest Gift by Philip Van Doren Stern, which was privately
printed as a Christmas card and sent to his fri ends. RKO bou ght the film rights for $ 10,000 at the
urging of Car y Grant , and the story appeared in Good House Keep ing as The Man Who Neve r Was
before being published in 1945 as a small book entitled The Greatest Gift . Stem was a respected
historian and novelist, and whilst shaving on Lincoln's birthday, February 12th 1938 , he thought of
a story about an ordinary small -town American who contemplates suicide and is saved by hi s guardian
angel, who grants hi s wish, making him see what a difference he has made to his famil y and towns
people. Early attempts to write it fail ed but in the sprin g o f 1943 he finally succeeded in getting it
right , with the additi on of the C hri stmas setting. However, the story was rejected by every magazine
to whi ch it was sent. "But by this tim e I had beco me fo nd o f the story that nobod y wanted I revised
it aga in and had 200 twe nt y- four-page pamphl ets printed at my own ex pense .. . one of [the Chri stmas
Ca rds] went to my Ho ll ywood Age nt [Shirl ey Co lli er] . She wrote back, askin g for permi ss ion to offer
the story to the mov ies I thought she was crazy".
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RKO intended it to be the next proj ec t for Cary Grant and paid three different writers - Dalton
Trumbo, Marc Connell y and Clifford Odets - to produce three different scripts. None captured the
mood of th e story and so Frank Capra brought the material from RKO on September 1st 1945 for
$50,000, intending it to be his first film for Liberty Films, the independent production company he had
recently se t up with William Wyler, George Stevens and Samuel Briskin. Capra had planned to
remake one of his more innocuous film s of the 1930s, Broadway Bill (1934) , with Bing Crosby , but
this had to be postponed because he could not obtain the rights to the original film from Columbia .
It would instead be made in 1950 as Riding High.
Only one original scene from these first three scripts, by Odets, survi ves: the hero rescues his
pharmacist employer from committing a lethal mistake over a prescription . When Capra explained
at a 1968 public appearance why he did not want to film the first script RKO had commissioned - by
Dalton Trumbo - he gave a simple reason that spo ke volumes: Trumbo's scri pt "was about politics" . ..
Already by 1946, politics for Capra had become a dirty word. Shortly before he began shooting It's
A Wonderful Life, he told Edwin Shallert of Th e Los Angeles Tim es, that "people are numb after the
catastrophic events of the past ten to fifteen years. I would not attempt to reach them mentally
through a picture, only emotionally . Anything of a mental sort, anything apart from the purely human,
will have to be incidental".
In all, nine writers were employed on the script for It's A Wonderful Life. The four credited were the
husband and wife team of Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett (who had previously written The Thin
Man) , Jo Swerling and Frank Capra. This marked the first time since Forbidden in 1932 that Capra
received screen credit as writer, and it would be the last time the Screen Writers Guild would grant
him writing credit on one of his own features, despite his attempts on subsequent films. Those

uncreditted included the original three commissioned by RKO, Michael Wilson and Dorothy Parker
the celebrated wit and short story writer, whose job it was to polish the dialogue. Furthermore, in
addition to Capra, six of the other eight writers who had contributed to the film found their loyalty
questioned during the Hollywood Communist inquisition that began in 1947 . Three were subsequently
blacklisted - Wilson, Parker and Trumbo.
Despite its complicated writing pedigree, the film unfolds like a compendium of quintessential
Capraesque scenes and themes. These can in turn be traced back to antecedents in one or another of
the Capra f Robert Riskin films : American Madness (the 1932 run on the Building and Loan, George's
role as financial saviour of the community), Mr Deeds Goes To Town (the fickle nature of the people,
the hero's nearly fatal selfishness and despondency, the miraculous appearance of a little man to show
him the way) and Meet John Doe (suicide and Christmas).
Capra and William Wyler both began shooting the ir fir st postwar films on April 15th 1946. To mark
this event, they both sent telegrams to one another: "Last one in is a rotten egg . Willy". Capra
w~ed back: "My first day was easy but do you know they're using sound today? Frank".
Wyler however would have the last laugh as Th e Best Years Of Our Lives went on to become one of
the biggest grossing films up to that point - only surpassed by Gone With The Wind - and won Oscars
for best picture, director and actor (Fredric March); categories in which It's A Wonderful Life were
nominated. Capra did win a Golden Globe for best director from the Hollywood Foreign Press
Association, but Wyler also won the more prestigious New York critics' award.
With my accelerator pushed to the firewall , all that I was and all that I knew went into the
making of It's A Wonderful Life. The pace was that of a four-month non-stop orgasm.
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Frank Capra writing in his autobiography

Five different actresses were considered for the part of James Stewart's mother, but the role went
to Beulah Bondi who had played his mother in Mr Smith Goes To Washington, Of Human Heart
and Vivacious Lady. Jean Arthur had been Capra's first choice for the female lead, but she turned
it down. "I didn't think It's A Wonderful Life was such a great picture", she explained in 1987.
''I'm awfully angry when he always says that's his [Capra's] favourite picture. I think Stewart did a
great job, it was a great part, but I wouldn't have liked to have been that girl, I didn't think she had
anything to do. It was colorless. [sic] You didn't have a chance to be anything". Ginger Rogers
was then approached but she too turned it down because "The woman's role was such a bland
character". Capra then thought of Olivia de Havilland, Martha Scott and Ann Dvorak before
seeing Donna Reed in an MGM film - probably They Were Expendible - and believed her fresh
Iowa beauty was a perfect match with Stewart. As for the role of Mr Potter, Claude Raines, Edgar
Buchanan, Charles Coburn and even Vincent Price were considered before Lionel Barrymore
stepped into the fray. Uncle Billy could have been played by Walter Brennan, Barry Fitzgerald or
WC Fields. Unsurprisingly there was only one actor considered for the role of George Bailey.
James Stewart returned from the Second World War with new found insecurities that made him
consider quitting Hollywood altogether and going back to Pennsylvania to run his father's hardware
store.

---.._

Frank really saved my career. I don't know whether I would have made it after the
war if it hadn't been for Frank. It wasn't just a case of picking up where you'd left off,
because it's not that kind of business. It was over four and a half years that I'd been
completely away from anything that had to do with the movies. Then one day Frank Capra
called me and he said he had an idea for a movie.
But even whilst shooting, Stewart had doubts about whether acting was an important enough
profession for someone who had experienced what he had during the war. It took a pep talk from
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Lionel Barrymore to sort things out. "Don't ever forget that acting is the greatest profession ever
invented", Barrymore said. "When you act you move millions of people, shape their lives, give
them a sense of exaltation. No other profession has that power" .
The film was budgeted at $2,362,427, and it's production cost was about $3 .18 million. Including
distribution charges to RKO, the total cost came tb about $3.78 million, making it the most
expensive film of Frank Capra's career. He shot what was for him, a relatively modest 350,000
feet of film , but was four days over his eighty-four-day schedule when he wrapped principle
photography on July 27th. There were twenty-eight days of snow scenes, many filmed in the 90degree-plus San Fernando Valley heat on the refurbished small-town set at the RKO ranch in
Encino, California. "These big trucks would come in with the artificial snow and five minutes
later it would be gone and they'd have to do it all over again", recalled Joseph Biroc, one of the
film's three cinematographers. Up to that point snow had been created by painted cornflakes, but
the crunch these made made recording the dialogue
impossibility. Instead, the special effects
team produced three thousand tonnes of shaved ice, three hundred tonnes of gypsum, three hundred
tonnes of plaster and six thousand gallons of a special mixture of phalmide, soap and water. As a
result, the team won an Academy A ward for these new developments in snow making.
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Frank Capra loved to take advantage of surprises on the set. Two of these were left in the final
cut of the film. The first occurred when a technician accidently knocked over a stack of props
when a drunk Uncle Billy exits a scene. It sounds as though he has fallen into some dustbins.
Capra far from firing the technician gave him a $10 bonus for "improving the sound". The second
was an adlib in the run on the bank scene. Everything had been scripted except the final request
by Mrs Davies. Capra told her "surprise Stewart", whose reaction was also improvised.
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In a book produced by the American Film Institute, (Private Screenings), insiders are asked to
share their favourite movie moments. Rob Reiner, Marshall Herskovitz and Edward Zwick all
choose the same moment from It's A Wonderful Life. "There is a scene in the film so perfect and
so powerful, yet so confounding, that we've [Herskovitz and Zwick] talked about it ever since".
The telephone scene was shot in one take and apparently the script girl complained that Reed and
Stewart skipped a whole page of dialogue, but " . . to me [Reiner] it's one of the most powerfully
emotional scenes I've ever seen in a movie".
Love, hate, jea lousy, sensuality, violence, humour, tears - not bad for three minutes of screen time.
Marshall He rskovitz and Edward Zwick

Although it is now regarded as the quintessential Christmas movie, it originally was to have been
released nationwide on January 30th 1947, in the slack postholiday period. But RKO rushed it out
for a December 21st opening at the Globe Theatre in New York City (its Oscar-qualifying run in
Los Angeles began on Christmas Eve) because Teclmicolor couldn't make enough prints of Sinbad
Th e Sailor, which the studio had planned as its holiday film; and the general release was advanced
to January 7th. Despite belated promotional appearances by Stewart and Capra , the box-office
returns were disappointing. Audiences preferred the astringent realism of The Best Years of Our
Lives and dismissed It's A Wonderful Life as sentimental and old-fashioned. Some reviewers were
even more harsh. John McCarten of The New Yorker complained that "Mr Capra has seen to it
that practically all the actors involved behave as cutely as pixies" and that the treatment of the
story was "so mincing as to border on baby talk". Despite five Oscar nominations, the film's
domestic rentals only amounted to $3 .3 million, $480,000 less than the cost of making and
distributing the film.
The poor performance of the film became the impetus for Liberty Films to be sold. "We didn't
have enough capital, so we decided to sell ... which was a very, very hopeless thing to do",
recalled Capra in 1971. "I think that probably affected my picture- making forever afterward" .

JAMES STEWART, H. B.
WARNER

Indeed, Joseph McBride, Frank Capra's biographer, pinpoints It's A Wonderful Life as the catalyst
for all that followed. "After that final high point, Capra's career degenerated into poor remakes of
earlier Riskin scripts (Riding High, Pocketful of Miracles), an adaptation of third rate story from
Riskin's dustbin (Here Comes The Groom) and lacklustre adaptations of Broadway plays that had
some Capraesque elements (State of the Union, A Hole In The Head). In complete contrast, James
Stewart's career blossomed . He went on to make classics with such directors as Alfred Hitchcock
and Anthony Mann before pioneering the way actors negotiate their contracts today: taking a
percentage of the gross for each film.

a
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With Liberty Films gone It's A Wonderful Life was lost to Capra forever. Not only was the
negative allowed to deteriorate, (it was later restored by the American Film Institute), but the
copyright was allowed to lapse, leaving the film in the public domain. Frustrated at not being able
to control or profit from his suddenly popular film, Capra became involved in the early 1980s with
the Hal Roach Studios in its controversial colourization of the film, but after agreeing to pay half
the cost in exchange for profit participation (and also giving preliminary approval to colourizing
Lady for a Day and Meet John Doe), he changed his mind and launched a moral crusade against
the process, declaring: "When you think of it in terms of money, it's great, but when you think of
it in terms of integrity, it stinks".
It is interesting to note that on January 22nd 1939, Capra directed a radio program, Can We
Forget? for CBS's Screen Guild Show, a joint effort of the Guilds to benefit the Motion Picture
Relief Fund. The radio play by Mary McCall Jr. foreshadow ed It's A Wonderful Life in it's story
of a lonely New York Society woman (Bette Da vies), who plans to kill herself on Christmas to
join her late husband (Robert Montgomery), but is talked out of it by her husband's ghost, who
urges her to marry his former rival (Bas il Rathbone) .

....-..,

It's a Wonderful Life was remade in 1977 as the TV movie It Happened One Christmas, and a TV
sequel It 's Still A Wonderful Life was proposed by Donna Reed to Joseph McBride and offered by
Universal to Frank Capra in 1982. James Stewart and Donna Reed would reprise their roles. His
response: "That's the kind of god-damn thing a producer would suggest. They can go fuck
themselves", made the idea short-lived.

Special mention must be made for Jimmy the Raven. Although a purveyor of impending doom,
this 'avian performer' had appeared in every film Capra made since his debut in You Can't Take It
With You (1938), and so was specially written in as Uncle Billy's pet in It's A Wonderful Life.

J

Christopher Tookey of the Daily Mail argues that though It's A Wonderful Life "is often thought of
as sentimental and upbeat, the reason it is so profoundly moving is that - like Casablanca and
many other classics - it ventures into the heart of darkness and despair". Although this is true, I
think the reasons why the film is so well loved are summed up best in an essay written by Lealand
A. Poague: " ... deeds done [in Bedford Falls] are as heroic as deeds done elsewhere, and that
tru e value resides not in faraway places but in people: friends are friends, no matter where you
find them, and to be a friend is to be the greatest thing a man need ever be".
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So , what more is there to say . . . well only one thing. If you enjoy the sentiments that drive this
film to be the greatest ever made, then I urge you to see Field Of Dreams ( 1989) starring Kevin
Costner. It is no more a baseball film than It's A Wonderful Life is a tragedy, and it will leave you
with th e same lump in the throat as you will have in just over two hours time'
Jonathan Beare
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BoR:--: 1:--: hDI ANA ON M AY 20, 1908, J a mcs Ste wart made h is act ing
bo w in a Boy Scout product io n. A fter g radu atin g in architecture
from Prince ton in 1932, Stewa rt gained stage exp er ience alongside
H enr v Fo nda (w ith w hom he shared a run -down N ew York
a p art ~1e nt the y nic kn a med Casa Gan gre ne) before mak ing h is
H ollywood debu t in Th e M u rd er iV!an (1 93 5) wi th Spencer Tracy.
H e sc ratched aro und fo r the nex t co upl e of years, eve n play in g th e
kill er in After Th e Thin Man ( 1936), before Frank Ca pra harn essed
h is inimi table " Aw shu cks" stde in Yo u Can ' t Tak e It With Yo u
( 1938) a nd Mr. Smith Goes T~ Was hin gton (1 94G) , and W.S. Van
D y ke cas t him in Th e Philadelphia Story ( 1940) wit h C ary G ra nt and
Kath arin e Hepburn, for which he won an Oscar.
Stewa rt reun ited w ith Cap ra in 1946 fo r his bes t love d pi ctu re It 's
A Won d erful Life, but hi s stint lead ing bom bin g raids O\'er G erma ny
in \\'o rld Wa r II had led him to d ou bt the value o f such flipp an t fil ms
a nd he co nsidered quitting. Instead, he o pted to tak e da rker rol es and
exce ll ed in th e psych o lo gi ca l
\\'esterns of Anth o ny l\ la nn
SELECTED FILMOGRAPHY
and the th rillers o f A li red
You Can't Take It With You (1938)
Destry Rides Again (1939)
Hitchcoc k, pla y in g a n
Mr. Smith Goes To Wash ington
approximatio n of the d irecto r's
(1940)
alter ego in Ve rtigo (195 8).
The Shop Around The Corner
Lane rl v, Stewart mad e rare
(1940)
iil m app e;rances, preferring
The Philadelphia Story (1940)
to spe nd his time writing
It's A Wonderful Life (1946)
poetry·. Never afraid to exp ress
Call Northside 777 (1947)
his conserva ti ve opinions, he
Harvey (1950)
remained H o ll y wo od's most
Winchester 73 (1950)
amiab le star. H e died in hi s
Broken Arrow (1950)
sleep on J u ly 2, and it's a
The Glenn Mi ller Story (1953)
depressing s ign of the t im es
Rear Window (19S4)
-t hat m uck-raki ng b iog raph ers
The Man From Laramie (1955)
are alread y pawi ng through
Vertigo (1958)
h is past, looki ng fo r scand aL
Anatomy Of A Murder (1959)
D AVID PA RK/,\'SON

E M P IR E

----ooooOOOOoooo---Elmbridge. Our Film Heritage.

ROYSTON

A joint presentation by Neil White, Manager
of Elmbridge Museum and Frank Grey,
Curator of the South East Film and Video
Archive. The lecture will examine the rich film
heritage in the Elmbridge area, featuring
moving film footage, showing the life and
work of Cecil Hepworth the early film
pioneer who established one of the
Country' first film studios in his house in
Walton-on-Thames in 1900.

PIKE
Lecture Series

Slide and sound recordings
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Wednesday 13th January 1999

Brochures are available in Public venues
throughout the borough. For Further
information ring Maggs latter in Leisure
SeJVices on 01372 474568 (Direct Line)

King George's Hall
Esher High Street, Esher
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Ridicule (26/11/98)
46 Reactions, Average score 7.78
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Visually wonderful- not too sure about the rest of it!
For once the sub-titles were readable .
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Only the French could make such a film.
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I enjoyed the English "Humour" at the end .
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scores

It didn 't disappoint.
,..-...

So entertaining and witty- was that a pun?!
Ridiculous amounts of wit make this a scintillating hit with me!
Helen Sayers

REACTIONS ROUND-UP 1998/99 SEASON
Title(No Of Reactions)
4

5

Rating [%]
6
7
8

9

10

> Road to Morocco(33) ................... ..................................... 7.52

>Mrs. Brown(45) ...................................................................... ...7.93
> Twelve Monkeys(23) ....... .................................6.00
> Letter From My Village(20) ........................... .....6.50
> Grosse Pointe Blank(38) ... ..................................... ........... 7.58
>R idicule (46) ......... .............................. .................................... 7.78
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Big Screen Steam Rides Again !
Coming to the Rhoda McGaw Theatre at The Peacocks/Ambassadors Arts Centre in
Waking on Saturday February 6th 1999. Further details early next year- watch this
space!
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STOP PRESS - Reduced Membership Rates for 1999.
See all of the films programmed for January to May 1999 for the bargain price of :
Double .. . . . £35.00; Single . .. . . . £20 .00 ; Concessions .. . .. £15.00

1999

14th January- WNCC's special silent film evening, featu ring live piano accompaniment by Ne il Brand:

SHOOTING STARS [A],

USA, 1927. Directed by Anthony Asquith.

A rarely seen masterpiece of British cinema, made by Anthony Asquith at Hepworth 's Walton-on- Thame s
studios, providing a fascinating insight into the world of early movie -making , employing a 'film-within-a film' format to create a satire on the tacky commercial melodramas of the period. Neil Brand, from the
National Film Theatre, will provide an atmospheric piano accompanimen t to enhance the performance

Neil Brand
CJ)

c

Programme ends at 10.30 pm (approx)
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28th January
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11th February
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25th February

u

25th March
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The Wings Of The Dove (15) GB, 1997.
Directed by lain Softley; Starring Helena Bonham -Carter & Linus Roache.

11th March
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The Boston Strangler (18) USA , 1968.
Directed by Richard Fleischer; Starring Tony Curtis & Henry Fonda.

E
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The African Queen (A) USA , 1951.
Directed by John Huston; Starring Humphrey Bogart & Katherine Hepburn.

The Blue Angel (A) Germany, 1930.
Directed by Josef von Sternberg; Starring Marlene Dietrich.

The Full Monty (15) GB, 1997.
Directed by Peter Cattaneo; Starring Robert Carlyle & Tom Wi lkinson.

8th April

LeGrand Chemin (15) France, 1987.
Directed by Jean-Loup Hubert; Starring Richard Behringer & Antoine Hubert.

22nd April

William Shakespeare's Romeo+ Juliet (12) USA, 1996.
Directed by Baz Luhrmann; Starring Leonardo di Caprio & Claire Danes.

13th May

L.A. Confidential (18) USA, 1997.
Directed by Curtis Hanson; Starring Kevin Spacey, & Kim Basinger.

27th May

Microcosmos (U) France/Switz/Italy, 1996.
Directed by Claude Nuridsany & Marie Perennou; Starring various insects !

plus: Annual General Meeting.
-- -oooOOOooo---

All films wi ll be screened at Mayford Village Hall on Thursday evenings, commencing at 8.00 pm .

I 5 Poole Road. Waking .
Surrey. GU21 I DY
Tel: Waking (01483)74 048 3
Fax: 01483 740761

WNCC photocopying is sponsored by
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